
 

ACTIVITY RECORDING AND INCOME 
OPTIMISATION 

[INCOME DRIVEN RECOVERY SCHEMES] 

A two-part process which enables NHS organisations to 
gain assurance that its income entitlement is fully 

exploited and funding entitlement achieved 



PART 1: The Diagnostic Review 

This represents a high level review and as such represents a Part 1: Diagnostic 
Review as opposed to a programme (Part 2) which represents an intensive 
programme associated with delivering outcomes and has Project Management 
attributes. The Diagnostic Review involves meetings with Trust Clinical Directors, 
their General Managers and support from relevant Directorate clinical and 
administrative staff to substantiate any matters raised here. In summary the scope 
of the review comprises through the engagement of clinicians to ensure: 

○ All activity performed by clinicians is being recorded (at all or 
appropriately) 

○ Where it is being recorded then the detailed treatment or clinical service is 
coded optimally 

○ Where it is being recorded it is charged appropriately to Commissioners 
○ Where it is being recorded, charged for, it is being reported (accurately) 

back to clinicians 

This comprises a component acronym “RCCR” 
  

The review will not be comprehensive, but will sample the key areas and those 
findings will provide a good indication of what ‘savings’ can be achieved across the 
Trust which could form the basis of a Part 2 programme. In terms of overall 
logistics the review has the following attributes: 

○ Length of Review: Four (4) to Five (5) weeks 
○ Size of Team: Two (2) to Three (3) 
○ Output (1): A Report and Presentation in 6 weeks 
○ Output (2): An assessment of likely financial impact 

Making this work for the organisation the Trust needs to actively progress the 
following: 

○ Develop a strategic time-table within which Parts One and Two can be 
addressed. This would comprise synchronising the instigation of the review 
with the annual contracting round and timetabling key reporting milestones 
to Trust Executive 

○ Institute an Executive Team Steering Group to allow Part One outcomes to 
be reported and to oversee and support Part Two programmes 

○ Make available key senior clinical and managerial support staff. For Part One 
this would comprise the Medical Director, Specialty Directors and other Staff 
groups on the Clinical side. Other key personnel would be the Director of 
Finance, Operations Director, Director of Information and any management 
levels below these with income and or activity recording duties, such as 
Clinical Coding.  

○ Have available information support targeted towards assisting both Parts of 
the campaign. In particular, for Part One Diagnostic Reviews the availability 



of analyses by Healthcare Resource Group (HRG) and where relevant by 
Treatment Function Code  

The Clinical contribution to the Diagnostic Review is essential and in establishing 
whether the all of the attributes of RCCR have been applied within the 
organisation recognises the following:  

○ Clinicians best placed to tell others what and how activity is delivered  

○ Others then capture activity within rules and guidelines 

○ Clinicians receive feedback on outcomes  

○ Clinicians then acknowledge and work within the operating framework safe 
in the knowledge that what they are doing is appropriately captured   

○ Without periodic testing we should no longer place reliance on business 
information systems to record fast moving and varied clinical service 
delivery 

Most NHS Organisations may well have a matrix of services which after applying an 
RCCR integrity test may well look like this after having a RAG rating to each 
component: 

All attributes are sound and therefore income recovery likely 
Not all attributes are robust and therefore income recovery partial (<100%) 
Income recovery unlikely 

Service Recorde
d

Coded Charged Reported

Service 1 

Service 2

Service 3 

Service 4 

Service 5 

Service 6 

Service 7 



The objective of the Diagnostic Review is to identify instances of the above and to 
therefore recommend that after applying a number of measures that the matrix 
would look like this: 

Typical Areas of Recommendation (* = Non-Recurrent Impact) 

1 Increased Depth and Breadth of Clinical Coding: A proven 
programme is available to actively achieve this 

2 Outpatient Activity: Throughput analyses and recording emphasised 
here 

3 Medical Devices / Bespoke Equipment: Identifying and obtaining 
funding 

4 Diagnostic Support Services: Pricing and activity types recognised 
5 Day Case and Local Tariff Activity: Recognising what is happening in 

Clinics 
6 Critical Care: Making sure all categories of critical care are recognised 
7 Private Patients: Recognising their existence and exploiting 

opportunities 
8 Delayed Discharges*: Making full force of statutory provision 
9 A&E Activity & Charging: Making sure that in a fast moving 

environment the little things are not missed 
10  Acute Care in the Community: Moving away from “block” 

arrangements 

Service Recorde
d

Coded Charged Reported

Service 1 

Service 2

Service 3 

Service 4 

Service 5 

Service 6 

Service 7 



  
Part 2: The Implementation or Programme Phase 

This represents the transition from the diagnostic to the treatment phase of the 
scheme and as such is the scaling up of operation towards deliverable outcomes. 
Each of the main component findings within the Diagnostic Review will be managed 
as a turn key project with a view to handing over to the organisation a process 
which if adhered to will ensure completeness and accuracy of income. This phase 
has the following attributes:  

○ Length of this phase (6 Months – 1 Year) 
○ Size of Team likely to be determined by the complexity of the Diagnostic 

Report and size of organisation but typically to number between two (2) and 
four (4) individuals 

○ Each income work stream identified within the Part 1 Diagnostic Review is 
designated as a Project 

○ Each Project has a Project Plan developed along with a timetable for 
implementation. The latter having due regard for any notice period required 
under Payment by Results Code of Conduct 

○ A Project Manager is assigned to each or a number of designated Projects 
○ Each Project and Project Manager reports periodically to the Executive 

Steering Group  
○ Tracking Reports (to supplement Project Manager reports) to substantiate 

effects of implementing project work streams 

Zetec Consultants  

The Project Management Team comprises members all of whom have NHS 
experience with either a Clinical or Financial Management background. The Project 
Management Teams are lead by qualified chartered accountants with Project leads 
that have either a Clinical or Managerial background with Project Management 
experience. The Teams also possesses experience gained from Primary Care. In this 
regard it is important to emphasise that being able to assess likely impact as far as 
commissioning bodies are concerned is one of the most important attributes Zetec 
Consultants possesses. In addition, senior members of the team have experience 
within the private and corporate sectors of the wider economy, not just PCT / CCG 
funded healthcare, and in so doing Zetec Consultants is able to assess all income 
streams from a wider knowledge base.  



The Impact 

Financial 

The impact of conducting a full diagnostic review across the range 
of services provided by the organisation typically results in 
additional income streams being identified amounting to 
approximately 5% of the organisations current turnover.  A 
diagnostic review performed on a newly merged London Trust 
identified approximately £20M of additional income streams which 
the organisation had yet to fully exploit. This was on top of an 
ongoing piece of work which had resulted in approximately £8M of 
additional income and had been successfully been translated into 
actual income through a Part Two programme at one of its 
predecessor Trusts.  

Non-Financial 

○ Greater Clinical Engagement (Medical & Surgical) 

○ Higher Clinical input into valuing the services provided 

○ A valuable compliment to the Service Line Reporting agenda 

○ Heightened Profile for Clinical Coding 

○ Sharper focus received from Commissioning CCGs and / or Practice Based 
Commissioners 

○ Safer and more robust platform built for the organisation in the event of 
services being decommissioned  

○ Enhanced willingness and capability to repatriate services currently subject 
to tertiary referral 

○ More capability for organisations to consider and accept service re-design 

○ It is virtually risk free to pursue in that the low cost of applying the 
measures can be easily and instantly recovered 

○ All staff became more acutely aware of the Payment by Results regime 

○ The organisations processes are beneficially re-designed to facilitate 
information capture and recording 


